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ANNUAL HOMECOMING TO BE OCTOBER 26
DRIVE MADE FOR $7,000
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ASSOCIATION TO HOLD DIVISIONAL MEETING HERE

Having as its main feature the
beginning of a drive for a $7,000
scholarship to be set aside as a
seventieth anniversary alumni
scholarship, a dinner for alumni
will be given Saturday noon, October 26.
The dinner will start the Homecoming activities, after which will
follow the game with St. Cloud at
2:15 and the alumni-student party
in the evening.
The drive for the scholarship
will be officially launched at the
alumni reunion. Because this is
the seventieth anniversary of the
college, it was thought by the
scholarship committee composed of
faculty and student members that
$7,000 or one hundred dollars for
each year, would be a fitting memorial.
The drive will be continued for
some time with clubs, students,
alumni and friends of the college
all contributing to the fund.
A plan somewhat similar to that
used in soliciting for the memorial
organ is being planned. A quarterly bulletin devoted to an explanation of the project will be
published.
The committee on scholarship
for Homecoming are Miss SutherTONY SARG'S MARIONETTES
land, Miss Christianson, Miss RichTO BE HERE NOV. 4
ards and Mr. Jederman of the
faculty, and Anthony Sampson and
Two Performances To Be Given
Mabel Green of the students.

STUDENTS BROADCAST
College students as well as
Alumni throughout the country
will be glad to know that the college musical organization broadcasts such as those featured by
Amherst, Dartmouth, Illinois,
Northwestern, 'Columbia, Ohio
State, University of Pennsylvania
and others, last year, will be continued again this year.
The first organization to be
scheduled is the Brown Band, which
will broadcast Wednesday evening,
October 16th, 9 to 9:30 Central
Standard Time. The next broadcast will be that of the Purdue
Glee Club at the same hour, Wednesday, October 30th. College
Humor Magazine and the Kolster
Company who sponsor these programs have promised many more
interesting announcements for the
near future.
Stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System thru which the
programs will go on the air are:
WABC, New York City; WEXE,
short wave, WADC; WCAU, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; WNAC,
Boston, Massachusetts; WEAN,
Providence, Rhode Island; WFBL,
Syracuse, New York; WMAK,
Buffalo, New York; WCAO, Baltimore, Maryland; WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; WADC,
Akron, Ohio; W KRC, Cincinnati,
Ohio; WGHP, Detroit, Michigan;
WMAQ, Chicago, Illinois; WOWO,
Fort Wayne, Indiana; KMOX, St.
Louis, Missouri; KMBC, Kansas
City, Missouri; KOIL, Council
Bluffs. Iowa; WSPD, Toledo, Ohio;
WHK, Cleveland, Ohio; WLBW,
Oil City, Pennsylvania; WMAL,
Washington, D. C.; WCCO, Minneapolis, Minnesota; KLZ, Denver,
Colorado; KDYL, Salt Lake City,
Utah; KFRC, San Francisco, California; KHJ, Los Angeles, California; KOIN, Portland, Oregon;
KVI, Tacoma, Washington; and
KFPY, Spokane, Washington.

Tony Sarg's marionettes will
give two performances when the
celebrated company of actors and
puppets come here November
fourth at the college auditorium.
Two performances will be given.
The afternoon program for this
season is entirely new. There will
be the old fairy story, from Grimm,
"The Bremen Band" which is admirably adapted to the activities
of the acting dolls. The animals
have a chance in this little play
and there is a laughter stunt every
minute, to keep the attention alert.
Another short play is to be presented under the title of "The
Stolen Princess." This has a story
which is intriguing, and is given
with quaint loveliness which characterizes the artistic settings of the
plays presented by Mr. Sarg. It
would be unfair to tell the story in
advance, but it concerns a princess
who ends her career in the play
with visions of happiness ever
afterwards, and the whole playlet
is one of oriental style, much like
the Arabian Nights, and recalling
All Baba, one of Tony Sarg's
greatest successes.
There will be numerous other
features, introducing many marvels which the marionettes could
not well do in the course of a play,
but these bijou bits will surely
please as they have always pleased,
old and young.
Rip Van Winkle is the evening
performance. In eight scenes the
puppets set forth in a delightful
and whimsical fashion the famous
episodes where the happy-go-lucky
Rip is driven out into the storm
by his scolding wife; his journey up
into the Catskills with his faithful
dog Wolf; the dream wherein he
sees Hudson's ship, the Half-Moon,
sail by in a weird light with swinging lantern, the ghostly crew singing an echo of some ancient sea
chanty. Rip, having been guided
to the hollow where Hendrik Hudson causes thunder by knocking

down his ninepins, drinks the magic
potion offered him by the gnomes,
and, after a wild dance, goes to
sleep for twenty years. Other picturesque figures in the play are a
New England pedlar, three villagers who are musicians and entertain with old fashioned melodies,
later furnishing the music for another feature, the Virginia Reel
danced by the marionette actors.
The Tony Sarg Marionettes appear each season in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and
all the large cities of the East in
the largest auditoriums and theatres and once in two years make a
trip to the Pacific Coast, appearing
in the largest cities en route.
The Tony Sarg Marionettes have
their own stage and this is complete
with scenery, lighting effects and
transformation and other realistic
scenes, all like the equipment of a
master magician.

COMING EVENTS
October
24-25-26 — S . E. M .E. A.
26 — Football, St. Cloud-T.
C. here, homecoming
game.
26 — Alumni Luncheon 12:15
at Shepard Hall
26 — Homecoming Party 8:00
P. M. College Hall
gymnasium.

November
2 — Football — Mason City
Junior College, here.
4 — Tony Sarg and his marionettes, College Auditorium.
11
Football — Rochester
Junior College. There.
15
Football dinner, sponsored by the Die-NoMo Club.
22 — Wenonah Players Play
at 8:15 in college auditorium.
— All-College Party, sponsored by the Sophomore Class in the gymnasium of College Hall.
27
Fall quarter ends at
noon.
—

—

—

COMMITTEES SET FOR
HOMECOMING
A special meeting held by students and faculty members, Friday
afternoon, October 11, made preliminary arrangements concerning
the homecoming program. Sara
Sill was elected general chairman
of all the homecoming committees.
The following committees are
at work: publicity and decoration,
Quirene Anderson, 011ie Veltum,
Harold Sivula, Miss Brunner, Mrs.
Cassidy, Mr. Reed and Mr. Sandt;
registration, Sara Sill, Edna Justman, Fay La Velle, Dorothy Messersmith, Rita Hirschfeld, Ardath
Lovell, Walter Kangas, Anthony
Sampson, Hazel Scott and Mr.
Simmers; scholarship, Anthony
Sampson, Mabel Green and Miss
Sutherland; luncheon, Dessymore
Whiting, Janie Streeter, Mrs. Cassidy, Miss Richards, Miss Marvin
and Miss Ellingson; game, Henry
Southworth, Maxine Holden, Pauline Zeller, Theodore Soloski, Iona
Kirch and Mr. Simmers; party,
Ardis Prinzing, Vernon Risty, Floretta 1VIurray, Henry Southworth,
Alfhild Julseth, Mr. Simmers and
Miss Brunner; parade and bonfire,
Mr. Jederman and Henry Southworth.
"Lady Windemere's Fan" is the
play chosen by the Wenonah Players to be given some time in November. Tryouts were held Tuesday evening and a cast chosen.

EXTENSION COURSE IN
DRAMATICS OFFERED
According to Miss Gildemeister,
chairman of the extension work,
only the one course, Dramatics,
has enough members to warrant
its • being taught the first half of
the year. This class will meet
every Tuesday evening, under the
direction of Miss Watts.
Plans have been made for the
organization of three or four courses
to be offered the second half of the
year to those interested in the
work.

The Southeastern Division meeting of the Minnesota Education
Association to be held at the
Teachers College in Winona on
October 24 to 26 lists many interesting features on its program.
The concert number occurs on
Thursday evening. Dr. Shailer
Matthews is to speak the same
evening on "The Rising Generation
and its Moral Task." During the
afternoon, Dr. Henry Suzzalo who
spoke to the students of the college
yesterday, during the chapel hour,
on the topic: "Distinguishing Marks
of American School teaching," will
speak on the topic of "Social Guidance". Dr. Suzzalo is a public
lecturer, author, and contributor
to educational magazines. Dr.
Huber W. Burt will speak on
"Scouting Principles in Education."
During the day Friday, general
addresses will be given by Dr.
R. A. Schwegler, Dean of College
of Education of University of
Kansas, and Dr. G. E. Meyers,
Professor of Vocational Educational Guidance, of the University
of Michigan. The topic of the
former is "Educational Guidance;"
that of the latter is "Vocational
Guidance."
Sectional meetings are to be
held from 1:30 to 3:00. Miss Laura
Zerbes will speak to the primarykindergarten section, Mrs. Agnes
Boysen to intermediate, Mr. H.
E. Chamberlain to the JuniorSenior High School, and Miss
Mabel Carney to rural section.
From 3:30 to 5:00, special round
table conferences for the following
sections are planned; science, mathematics, English, history, social
science, languages, home economics
Supt.-Principals, music, physical
education, Parents-Teachers.
Following the afternoon activities is the Knights of the Hickory
Stick dinner given at the Hotel
Winona. The Mistresses of Moral
Suasion will also give a dinner at
the Guild Hall. At 8:15, the play,
"Craig's Wife" will be given by
the Little Theater Group of Winona.
Final addresses are to be given
Saturday morning by Dr. F. R.
Rogers and Dr. J. A. Meyers. Their
topics are respectively: "Character
Training Value of Physical Education," and "Health Guidance."
A general business meeting follows these addresses.

HOMECOMING DAY WAS
ORIGINATED IN 1916
W.S.T.C. annual Homecoming
began with the close of the World
War in the fall of 1919, when a
considerable number of returned
soldier boys entered the college.
Several of the soldiers played football, while others served as rooters
and boosters. The 1919 team resumed the football game which
had been abandoned during the
war, when nearly all men students
had withdrawn.
The Homecoming game for 1919
was played against St. Cloud, who
won the contest, 20 to 0, but the
size of the score against Winona
did not damper the loyalty of her
supporters. Charles Randall was
cheer leader. Donald Holzinger,
son of a professor the college, was
perhaps the outstanding enthusiast
in leading the students. No finer
acceptance of defeat was ever exhibited in the college.

THE WINONAN
athletic department. Yet we are wondering if it would not be possible
for the student body to improve in the matter of supporting its teams.
The athletic teams of the college fight hard to bring in victories,
but we have noticed that the students on the side-lines (and there was
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE
no vast number of them) HAVE A TENDENCY to appear disinWINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
terested — that is those who are not dreaming of how wonderful he
is — and that there seems to be a lack of what is commonly called
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1929
school spirit.
If Winona Teachers College is to be thoroughly "on the map" it
Evangeline E. Vein
Editor-in-Chief must have not only fine athletic teams, but fine school spirit. The
Mabel Green
Assistant Editor 'never say die" spirit which sticks to a team and a school to the end
Sara Sill
Assistant Editor is the most urgent need in our school at the present time.

THE WINONAN

Eugene Pollard
Floretta Murray

Spoil. Editor
Art Editor

Lucille Hall
Bertha Kretzchmar
Ann Cronquist
Larry Boyd

REPORTERS
Elizabeth Bentley
Eleanor Hansen
Jessie Perry

Jean Hobart
Josephine Kjelland
Janet Collin

His activities in athletics and other school projects together with a

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager charming and likeable personality have won for Leonard Reishus an
Circulation Manager enviable place in the hearts of his classmates.

Margaret Hopp
Ulysses Whiteis .
Mary Reinarts

WINONAN SACHEMS

ASSISTANTS
Dorothy Hawke

Wilma Froelich

Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.

AFRICAN MARBLE VASE
Silhoutted against the eastern windows of the
main hall, this vase has undoubtedly impressed
you by its qualities of balance, symmetry and
design.
This fluted vase was given to the college by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Watkins in November 1924, and
was secured by them in Rome, and Florence, Italy,
during their travel there in 1923.
The vase which is a copy of a Roman specimen,
is of African marble. The column is in Verde Antico marble, with base and cap in Giallo Antico
marble. The Verde Antico marble came from the
island of Euboea, (Greece) The Giallo Antico,
and African marble came at the Roman period
from Numidia, (Africa) and probably from Carthage, being carried off by the Romans after the
destruction of Carthage.
Through the generosity of the donors named,
this rare piece of art has been made available to
the college for the education of its students, and
benefit of all those who visit this institution.
RITA HIRSCHFELD.

HOMECOMING
In the past few years so much has been written upon the subject of
"homecoming," and by so many distinguished persons has that writing
been done, that we feel somewhat hesitant to comment further upon
the subject, however, our editors feel that it would be disastrous to
let such an event pass "uneditorialized", and so in all sincerity we
grasp our pen and earnestly strive to devise some new angle from which
to attack the subject.
If we may be permitted to do so, we will use as our theme a few words
presented to the student body by Miss Richards, which stated that
the students of Winona Teachers College, past and present, are like one
huge family. We can think of no finer way of looking at homecoming
than as the reunion of a family, a reunion, which though characterized
by festivity, is an extraordinarily fine expression of loyalty to, and
admiration for our college.
From all information which we have been able to gain we would
surmise that the program for this year which will be climaxed by the
football game with St. Cloud will be usually interesting and should
prove immensely entertaining to all save the unhappy Freshmen boys,
whose cruel duty it will be to gather wood for a projected bonfire.

Although he is interested in a great number of
school activities, football seems to be "Bram's"
chief interest. Because he is a fourth year student and has played in conference games for three
years, he is ineligible to play in the conference
games this year. Inactivity doesn't seem to be
in Bram's line, however, so he is acting as assistant coach during the coming season.
For the past two years, Bram has been awarded
a position as guard on the mythical all-conference
football team picked by the conference coaches.
Last year, along with the other members of the
championship eleven, he received a gold football.
Leonard Reishus
He has also won three W's in this sport.
This ambitious senior doesn't confine his athletic activities to this
one sport, for he has always enthusiastically entered into the intramural sports offered in the college, including volleyball and basketball.
At Rushford High School, which Bram attended before entering
T. C., he played on the football eleven and was an active participant
in all other school events as he has been here. The clubs to which he
claims membership include the Die-No-Mo, of which he was president
in his second year, Mu Epsilon Nu, the Representative Council, and
the "W" club of which he holds the vice-presidency. During his
second year, Bram served as sports editor of the Winonan. When the
senior class held election of officers this fall, Bram was elected vicepresident. He was also elected to serve on the athletic board.
Among his other accomplishments, Bram has a clear tenor voice
which members of the college had an opportunity of hearing last year
not only in the Die-No-Mo shows and pep-fests which he took part in,
but also at some of the basketball games. In "The Pirates of Penzance", Bram had the leading role as Frederic, the pirate apprentice.
"I've enjoyed college life immensely," Bram declared, "most of all,
the clubs and the friends I've made." "Another thing about this
school I've enjoyed is chapel," he finished with a charming grin.

MR. AND MRS. WATKINS
AGAIN PRESENT COLLEGE
WITH GIFTS
The Winona State Teachers College is very fortunate in being the
recipient of works of art given to
the college by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Watkins.
These treasures, which are reproductions of sections from the frieze
of the Parthenon, are hung on the
corridor wall opposite President
Maxwell's office. All unessentials
have been eliminated from this
work of art which represents the
Panathenaic Procession which was
given every three years in honor of
Athena, goddess of wisdom. We
appreciate very much the sixteen
reproductions of sections from the
original frieze, a piece of decorative
sculpture that has no equal
The other gift which the Watkins gave at this time is the marble
bas relief of the head of Michael
Angelo. This is hanging over the
main entrance of the auditorium
The Watkin's Collection contains
reproductions of several of the
works of this great master.
Mrs. Cassidy, in chapel, gave a
review and helped the students to
understand and to more fully appreciate these gifts.

WANTED : SNAPSHOTTERS
Wanted: Students to shoot snaps for the Annual. No LICENSE RE- GEMS FROM MR. JEDERMAN
If you can't be great, be different
QUIRED. It is nearing Homecoming and theie will be plenty of things
to shoot at! Big things, little things, funny things and sober digni- and you may have greatness thrust
upon you.
taries. Get your picture in.
The world owes you a living, but
Remember, take shots; we need them.
it is your job to go out and collect
it.
A "locater" is a man who locates
"SPORTS" AND "SCHOOL SPIRIT"
work, and then stays away from it.
The unprecedented success with which Winona Teachers College
A person could raise two or three
teams have won victories over the majority of their opponents during children with what it costs to keep
the past few years speaks well for our school. Certainly it would be a car.
Better think about the bills that
absurd for the students to expect any finer representation from the

ALUMNI NEWS
Ray Loughlin, a '29 graduate of
this school, was visiting here last
week. He is now principal of a
consolidated school at Centerville,
about sixteen miles from Minneapolis. Besides himself, there are
six other teachers. It is interesting
to know that it is a French Community
John Lovelace, also a '29 graduate, was visiting at school the
past week. He now has a position
at Waubun.
Calvin Barkow, who attended
T. C. part of last year, is now attending a theological seminary at
Evanston, Ill James Grande, a
July graduate of '29 is now principal of the school at Money Creek.
Arthur Jolhfs, in addition to his
other duties, is occupying a position as assistant press reporter at
Cromwell, Minn.
Violet Kuklinska, of the class
of '25, and a teacher in Winona
Junior High School, was married
in August to Richard Frederickson
of Winona.
Helen Stuart, a student of last
year is teaching at Sioux Falls.
Mauryne Kenefick of '27 is also
there. This is her second year of
teaching.
Paul Bard, of the class of '27,
who attended the Taylor University of Upland, Indiana, is now at
home in Winona.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

For several years the Kindergarten Club has been raising money
through the sale of Christmas Cards
for a Scholarship fund. The sample
book for this year has come and it
contains many beautiful and original cards, seals, and small gifts.
Now is your chance, faculty and
student body, to support one of
your clubs in its effort to do something for the school as well as to
secure a choice and original group
of cards at a very reasonable price.
An exhibit which is attracting
some attention is a complete doll's
wardrobe made by the mother of
one of the Second year Kindergarten students. It is located on
come to a householder before you the top floor in the east corridor
show case. This exhibit will probfall in love.
.
The only scratch I got in the ably interest many of the student
body and also the children of the
army was from cooties.
Phelps School.
A man was charged $1.10 for
beating his wife. He said "Well,
I can understand the $1.00, but
The members of the Country
why the 10c?" "Oh," replied the
Life Club enjoyed a weiner and
judge, "That is the amusement
marshmellow roast last Thursday
tax."
night at Bluff-side Park.
CALENDAR FOR THE S.E.M.E.A. MEETING
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Dr. Henry Suzzalo, Topic: Social Guidance.
Dr. Huber W. Burt, Topic: Scouting Principles in Education.
THURSDAY EVENING
Concert
Dr. Shailer Mathews, Topic: The Rising Generation and its Moral Task.
FRIDAY MORNING
Dr. R. A. Schwegler, Topic: Educational Guidance.
Dr. G. E. Meyers, Topic: Vocational Guidance.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Sectional Meetings, 1:30 to 3:00.
Primary-Kindergarten — Speaker, Miss Laura Zirbes.
Intermediate — Speaker, Mrs. Agnes Boysen.
Junior-Senior High School — Speaker, Mr. H. E. Chamberlain.
Rural — Speaker, Miss Mabel Carney.
Round Table Conferences — 3•30 to 5:00.
Science — Chairman, Mr. Zilliox, Winona.
Mathematics — Chairman, Supt. E. H. Engelbardt, Cannon Falls.
English — Chairman, To be selected.
History-Social Science — Chairman, Supt. H. F. Schulte, Zumbrota.
Languages — Chairman, Miss Grace Chadwick, Winona.
Home Economics — Chairman, Miss Mildred V. Muhly, Harmony.
Supt.-Principals — Chairman, Supt. C. R. Martin, Lake City.
Consolidated Schools — Chairman, Supt. C. 0. Nelson, Randolph.
Librarians — Chairman, Mrs. Amanda Anderson, Red Wing.
Parent-Teachers — Chairman, Mrs. S. B. Johnson, Harmony.
Physical Education Dinner on Thursday Evening.
FRIDAY EVENING
6:00 P. M.
Knights of the Hickory Stick Dinner, Hotel Winona, $1.00.
Mistresses of Moral Suasion Dinner, Guild Hall, $ .75.
8:15 P. M.
Play — "Craig's Wife" given by the Little Theater Group of Winona.
SATURDAY MORNING
Dr. F. R. Rogers, Character Training Value of Physical Education.
Dr. J. A. Meyers — Health Guidance.
BUSINESS MEETING.
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T. C. FACES ST. CLOUD IN GAME SATURDAY
THE "MELTING POT"
BY "POLLY POLLARD"

It has been rumored that a
number of students are going home
during the S.E.M.E.A. meeting.
This happens to be the same date
as Homecoming. This is a chance
for the new students and also the
old students to show their school
spirit and stay and give the team
the needed support. The team
plays the hardest contender for the
championship which we now hold.
We have assembled in this institution to train ourselves for the
teaching profession. Here is our
chance to hear what teachers are
doing in this part of the state and
increase our meager knowledge
about teaching. Let's show our
school spirit as well as our professional spirit and stay in Winona
this week-end.
St. Cloud comes here with a very
impressive record. They have disposed of Rochester and Fort Snelling by scores of 31 to 0 and 21 to
0, respectively. St. Cloud has always given us hard fights, tying
us two years ago 0 to 0 and last
year losing 14 to 2 although holding
us from making a first down. Kern
recovered a fumble for one score
and caught a pass for another, St.
Cloud will come here with one of
the best teams in the history of the
school determined to get revenge
and carry back to St. Cloud the
Winona-St. Cloud Goat. More
about the goat will be found elsewhere on this page.
Walter Kangas again came thru
with the tennis championship.
"Walt" has met all of the tennis
players at T. C. and has disposed
of them easily. "Walt" will be the
only member of last year's tennis
team left for the coming year's
team.
The game with Red Wing showed
that Winona has great possibilities.
The line worked very good at times
and tore nice gaps in Red Wing's
line. In a few cases the work was
done almost perfectly. Twice the
gaps were so big that Kern flashed
through without being touched for
fifty-five yard runs for touchdowns.
In spite of Kern's flashy runs, the
prettiest run of the game was probably that made by Risty. He sidestepped and squirmed his way for
nice little gain. In spite of the
fact that he did not have interference, he almost got away. Winona
looked bad against Red Wing's
passes which almost ended in a
score, but with a little work the
Purple and White can remedy that
fault. Winona made half her tries
for extra points. Kern accounted
for two of the points and George
Rogge for the other one.
Bill "Ding" Stone is so dumb
he thinks that the man with the
highest score in a golf tournament
wins the prize.

HOMECOMING GAME TO
DECIDE TITLE
Coach Galligan's men are preparing for their hardest opposition
Saturday. The outcome of the
game will probably decide the
championship although each team
will meet one more conference rival
before completing his schedule.
Winona has had four championships since football was first originated in the college. The first
championship was won in 1895, the
second year that Winona had a
team. The team of that year beat
Carleton and the Minnesota Medics amassing a score of 135 points
to their opponents 12 for the year.
Galbreath of Cornell was T. C.'s
first coach. President Maxwell
then became coach until 1900 when

Roberts took over the coaching
duties and held that position until
1917. T 0. Dillon coached the
teams from 1918 to 1919 and was
succeeded by E. W. Everts.
Under Mr. Evert's leadership,
the team won four games and lost
seven. In 1922 Habermann coached
football. In 1924 the team won .
the Southern division championship and tied Hibbing for the state
title. In 1925 they won the undisputed lead of the conference. Ostrom was captain in '24 and Busch
in '25.
It was not until last year under
Coach Galligan that Winona won
again. Only one touchdown was
scored against last year's eleven
and that was in the first game of
the season against Fort Snelling,
the locals winning by a score of
19 to 7. Winona trounced Phalen
Luther next to the tune of 35 to 0.
Mankato was the first conference
team to fall before the local Peds.
Winona being the victors 12 to 0.
Winona went to St. Cloud for the
next game and came back with the
goat, the spoils of the victory,.having won 14 to 2. The next week
the Purple and White clinched the
southern division championship by
defeating Rochester 32 to 0. Claim
to the state title was laid the next
week by virtue of a victory over
Eveleth Junior College, the northern division champs.
Slinging their packs on their
backs, the Sophomore Physical Education special, departed Saturday
morning, October 19, for the Boy
Scout Camp seven miles up the
river toward Fountain City.
Miss Talbot, Miss McKinley
and Miss Ellingson accompanied
the girls who returned Sunday
afternoon after spending the night
at the camp. About thirteen girls
went on the hike.

MANKATO DEFEATED 7 TO 2
Winona Yvon her first conference
start here Friday by defeating
Mankato in a hard fought match
7 to 2.
Winona kicked off to Mankato
and on the first two plays it looked
as if Mankato could not be stopped
but Winona tightened and Mankato kicked. The play seesawed
back and forth across the field with
neither side becoming dangerous
until late in the second quarter.
Mankato was forced to punt; the
ball rolled across the goal line.
Kern recovered the ball but was
tackled behind the line for a
safety. Score Winona 0, Mankato
2. The half ended with no further
scoring. Winona was outplaying
Mankato.
Late in the third quarter Winona
carried the ball to Mankato's second yard line by rushing, making
first down there. After three unsuccessful line bucks Rogge went
over for the score The extra point
kick was good. Winona 7, Mankato 2.
Mankato outplayed Winona
slightly in the last quarter but
never came close to scoring.
Winona threatened to score just
before the game ended. Winona
punted to Mankato and a Mankato
back touched the ball but did not
catch it. MacKibbon recovered
the ball and almost got away.
This is the sixth time Winona
has beaten Mankato, "Kato" holds
only one win over us.
Previous Scores
Winona Mankato
0
25
1923
0
41° 6
1924
0
32
1925
13
1926
6
0
6
1927
0
12
1928
2
7
1929

WINONA STILL HAS
ST. CLOUD'S "GOAT"

tries for extra points good. The
third quarter ended with the score
Winona 33, Red Wing 0.
The final score came when Kern
sprinted 30 yards for a touchdown.
G. Rogge place kicked for the
extra point.
The Line-up
Winona
Red Wing
L.E.
Kramer
Grote
L T
Gilson
Wibye
Jueneman
Klanrud
LG
Nordholm
Rice
C.
Wolfe
Paulson
RG
McKibbon....R.T
Heise
Kern
QB
Augdahl
Mullen (C.) . . . R.E.
Kassa
H. Rogge . . . R.H.
Stinson
.. L.H.. ....... Berg
Welch ..
FB
Dahl
Griffith

The Winona-St. Cloud goat dates
back to the year 1925. St. Cloud
had a big parade led by a band of
fifty pieces. Students, carrying
balloons which they were going to
let fly when St. Cloud made the
first touchdown, paraded a goat
(labeled "Winona's Goat") around
the streets.

KANGAS WINS TENNIS MEET
Kangas came through to win the
Winona State Teachers College
championship for the second successive time by beating Kramer,
Tuesday, by scores of 6-2, 6-3.
Kangas was never really pressed
all through the meet as he won all
his matches in straight sets.
The tournament was held for the
purpose of giving Coach Sandt a
chance to see what kind of material
he will have for the tennis team next
spring. If enough men turn out
next spring, tennis may become
a letter sport thereby gaining the
same rank as football, basketball,
and track.

During the course of the game,
Kalkbrenner intercepted a pass
and ran for a touchdown for Winona's only score. It wasn't long
for the W.S.T.C. football players
to prove to St. Cloud that it wasn't
Winona's goat they had,. but their
own with the wrong labeling. St.
Cloud did not score their touchdown, so they went home carrying
their balloons with them.
When we are beaten, which we
hope will never be, we shall have
to surrender St. Cloud's goat to
them.
Winona has played St. Cloud
eleven times winning four games,
losing five, and tying two. Winona
has not lost to St. Cloud since
1922, having tied them twice since.
No game was played in 1926.
Past Records
Winona St. Cloud
17
0
1904
34
0
1905
No Games
1906-18.
20
1919
0
13
1920
7
7
0
1921
0.
9
1922
3
1923
3
12
7
1924
0
6
1925
No Game
1926
0
1927
0
2
14
1928
1929

Singing hath its charms but so
hath the song leaders. Dorothy
Messersmith, and Gordon Hugo
Bear, collegiate stage humorist,
have been named Purple and White
song leaders.
"All right gang! Everybody up!
We're gonna' sing," and Dody in
her charming manner leads the
crowd in a rousing T. C. song
Well — let's sing — the same
thing — again The singing is rotten." Really Gordon Hugo is too
serious a gentleman for such a
position. The reaction of the audience is disastrous.
With Homecoming and football
games, the new Song Leaders will
have ample opportunity to demonstrate their abilities.

SONG

RED WING OUTPLAYED
Winona opened the game by
kicking off to Red Wing. Red
Wing was forced to punt, Winona
recovering on the Seminaries 35
yard line. The T. C. opened up a
big hole in the left end Kern going
through and carrying the ball to
the three yard line. On the next
play Welch attempted to score.
He tried to plunge for the extra
point but failed. The second score
came when Kern went through
another hole made by the line and
raced twenty yards to score. The
kick was blocked.
The third score came after WiWinona got the ball on a poor punt
on Red Wing's 25 yard line but
were penalized 15 yards. Rogge
made ten yards around right end.
Kern went around left end to the
7 yard line. Welch then went
through the line to score. Again
the extra point was blocked. The
first quarter ended with the score,
Winona 18, Red Wing 0.
No scores were made the second
quarter.
Winona made two touchdowns
the third quarter, Kern carrying
the ball both times. In both cases
the line opened big holes and no
one touched Kern as he outsprinted the Red Wing backs to run
55 yards to score. Kern made both
.

Come on Winona, let's cheer
Now that we all are here
We'll give them the fight
Of the purple and white
And the team that has no fear
Rah! Rah! Rah!
The spirit of the purple and the
white
Is the spirit of "Fight! Team
Fight!"
We do not fear defeat
As our team can't be beat
It's the spirit of Winona.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Air: On Wisconsin
0, Winona, 0, Winona,
That's the place for me,
Fairest College in the State
That's what she'll always be (rah!
rah! rah!)
Sing her graces, shout her praises
Show the world we're wise.
We'll boost our fair Winona
To the skies.
Air: U. of M. Rouser Song
Wi-no-na where we like to be
Jolly pals all boosting for victory
Wi-no-na that sounds good to me
We're full of fun and pep and fight
We'll always battle for the right
Winona and Victory.
HAIL! WINONA
Air: Alma Mater '
Lo, in Mississippi's waters,
Blue the eternal sky;
In our hearts, 0 Alma Mater,
Clear thy spirit high!
CHORUS

Lift the chorus
Send it ringing
Far o'er hill and vale!
Hail to thee, 0 Alma Mater!
Hail, Winona, hail!
Noble hills watch o'er the
valley
Where thy dwelling lies;
Steadfast hearts, 0 Alma
Mater,
Guard thy destinies.
Ever shall tomorrow better
What today hath won;
Lead thy children, Alma
Mater,
Oh, forever on!
C. C.
FAIR WINONA
(Tune: Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms)
Fair Winona, thy children in love
turn to thee
While our hearts with old memories
glow,
Recalling the lessons we learned at
thy knee
And the spirit which thou didst
bestow.
We shall never forget thy nurturing
care,
Thy wisdom, thy zeal for the right
We turn to thee now, pledge allegiance anew —
Fair Winona, we greet thee tonight.
E. S. S.

GET WAY DOWN AND
OVER THEIR LINE
We're the College crowd
Yelling so loud
And we're all a-feeling fine.
Pick up the ball
Touchdown is all
Get way down and over their Line.
Don't you hear us yell
Clear as a ball
We're out for a jolly old time.
Pick up the ball
Touchdown is all
Get way down and over their line.
HAIL! MINNESOTA
Cheer! Cheer! up to the skies so
Music by T. E. Rickard, '06
blue
Minnesota hail to thee!
Cheer! Cheer! we're standing up
Hail to thee our college dear!
for you.
Thy light shall ever be
Wi-no-na is the place for me —
A beacon bright and clear.
Wi-no-na
Thy sons and daughters true
We're the college crowd
Will proclaim thee near and far .
Yelling so loud
They will guard thy fame
And we're all a -feeling fine.
And adore thy name;
Pick up the ball
Thou shalt be their Northern Touchdown is all
Star.
Get way down and over their line.
Like the stream that bends to sea
Like the pine that seeks the blue;
Minnesota, still for thee
Thy sons are strong and true.
From thy woods and waters fair;
From thy prairies waving far,
At thy call they throng
With their shout and song
Hailing thee their Northern Star.
ARTHUR UPSON, U. M., '05.

T. C. YELLS!
MINNESOTA LOCOMOTIVE
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
W. S. T. C.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! (faster)
W. S. T. C.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! (faster)
W. S. T. C.
R ah 1111111111

THE WINONAN
The other day-0 Yes, at school
Bumski:
Well believe it or not, it's Homecoming time already — and we're
already posting signs around: "Welcome Home," "$1 — You're Welcome — $1," "Buy a Ticket for
," "Wear an Alumnae Button" — you know, signs calculated
to make the old grads feel at home.
I've been dedicated or eradicated
or designated, or something to be
on the registration committee. In
other words, I shall sit at a registration desk waiting for alumnae
to appear — as they do, I shall
shriek: "Welcome!" and wave a

ON THE "RACK"

SKY ROCKET
Siss-s-s-s-s
Boom!
Ah
Winona
YEA TEAM
Yea Team,
Yea Team,
Fight! Fight! Fight!
YEA-A
Yea-a-a-a-a-a!
Rah! Rah!
Team.
WINONA
W-i-n-o-n-a
W-i-n-o-n-a (faster)
W-i-n-o-n-a (faster)
Yea!
HIT 'EM HIGH
Hit 'em High!
Hit 'em Low!
Come on, Winona.
Let's go!

"Hey! What time is it?"
"Am I late for the Primary Club
picture?" "Is this the Junior High
Club?" "Well, and to think I
missed it!" Such were the exclamations heard around the Library
Building last Thursday and Friday,
while the club pictures were being
taken.
Mr. Reed, Harold Sivula, and
Mr. Priewert wore worried looks
as they "shoved" students from
one place to another and then
back again.
Just before the Die-No-Mo picture, as the students were on the
"rack," Mr. Maxwell was elected
an Honorary member of the club.
A dash was made into the building by the Exalted High Voltage
and her "yes man," Gordon Bear,
and Mr. Maxwell was triumphant
ly escorted to his place of honor
in the front row.
Forlorn figures — The substitute
who forgot what he was to say to
the team.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarter - Students

Friendships Perfect Gift

STYLE SHOP

LINDSAY STUDIO

Dressmaking, Hemstitching, Plaiting
and Button Covering

Photographs Live Forever

pennant at them, dash down the
front steps, yank at their telescope
valise, dash up the steps with it,
impulsively throw it to the floor,
dash back again, grasp his hand,
thump him on the back, go into a
huddle and give a 1890 rouser!
This is just one of my few duties.
I will also allow the aged to lean
on me as we "negotiate" the stairs,
will pass fans to the exhausted,
will provide hot bricks at the football game, will pass my hat at the
alumnae luncheon, and will ALWAYS recall those varied incidents
and events so listed under: "Member the time — ". These are my
duties.
By the way, the S.E.1VI.E.A. is
having its converence here the
24th and 25th. So I spect all the
school marms for miles around will
be here. I'm sort of eager to see
how teaching affects them. I jus'
happened to think it'd be a good
time for a "before and after"
survey. Sh! Sh!
Well, I'll be seeing you at the
train. Don't have that typical,
amused, dyspeptic, returning grad
look on your face or I'll — well,
I'll give you neither a fan nor a
hot brick.
Yours for a bigger and better
Homecoming!
Rumski.
P. S. And remember, gumchewing and stone-throwing is still
disapproved of in chapel! R.

Paul Nissen, graduate of last
year's class, and sports editor of
the Winonan and Editor-in-Chief
of the annual and president of the
Die-No-Mo Club has been a T C.
visitor for the past week. Paul is
now working for the Kresge Company in Chicago.

GOOD EATS
AT

State Confectionery
4TH and JOHNSON

MARTY'S SMART SHOP
Ladies Iris Chiffon Hose
S2.00 Values
$1.55

Band and Orchestra Instruments
Everything Musical

Kodak Finishing

Sodas — Ice Cream — Lunch

173 East Third Street

Five Large Factories Over 325 Busy Stores

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop

CONGRESS CAFE

TAILORING - FURNISHINGS

HOLDEN'S
Kodak and School Supplies
Pictures Developed
523 HUFF ST.

,,,,Z1Z6:12A'A'A'fflabildot\

160 MAIN ST.
MINN.

Economy Grocery

WINONA, MINN.

60 W. 3rd St.

Allyn S. Morgan

Everything for

Jewelry

MIDNIGHT SPREADS

GIFTS — REPAIRING
Moderate Prices Always

515 HUFF ST.

Post Office Service

For A Personality Bob Try

DON'T FORGET

e Beau' s

THE CAVERN
For Lunches or Meals

167 Johnson St.

DOWNSTAIRS
Opposite Post Office

WINONA THEATRE BUILDING

PRIEWERT STUDIO

COME TO THE

69 East Fourth Street

At Almost r2 Price

Special Prices to Students

APPLICATION PICTURES
and PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

Whyte's Beauty Shop

G. E. Griffin

"Nature's Rival" Method of
Permanent Waving
Shampooing, Marcelling, Finger Waving,
Water Waving, Manicuring
MRS. V. D. WHYTE
Tel. 702
451 Huff Street
Open Evenings by Appointment

Opposite Library

79 West Third Street

HINTGEN'S
Ready-to-wear

Shop

WINONA, MINN.

Collegiate Lunch

Can and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Kratz Candy Shop
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow
Candies.
Sold by the foot or yard.

You are always welcome at

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

Miller's Hat and
Stayform Shop

FLORAL SERVICE

112 East Third Street

"Meet and Eat"

PLANTS and FLOWERS

Quality Garments

MORGAN BLOCK

Phone 133-J

107 E. Third St.

Telephone 76'-J
Coats

Dresses

Lingerie

WINONA

.(e;_ilfurBeautyParlor
Permanent Waving Our Specialty

Schaffer Cleaning Works
Northern Field Seed Co.
Winona Motor Co.
H. D. Foss Co.
Jones & Kroeger Co.
W. A. Hodgins Transfer
Peerless Chain Co.
Winona Theatre Co.
H. Choate & Co.
McConnon & Co.
S. S. Kresge Co.
Winona Cleaning Works
Williams Book & Stationery Co.
Murphy Transfer Co.
Eusterman Brothers
Hotel Winona
Williams Hotel
11\lontgomery Ward & Co.
Wm. M. Hardt
Winona Paint & Glass Co.
J. C. Penney Co.

The Continental
Hirsch Clothing Co.
Winona Llec. Construction Co.
B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills
Miss. Valley Public Service Co.
Madison Silo Co.
Bay State Milling Co.
Winona Machine & Foundry
Standard Lumber Co.
J. R. Watkins Co.
Gate City Laundry
L. T. Stevenson's Inc.
Chas. J. Olsen
Geo. Hillyer Furn. Co.
The Fashion
W. F. Pelzer
R. D. Cone Co.
Stevenson Coal Co.
O'Brien Lumber Co.
Winona Battery Co.
Brown & Smart

The Campus
Tent
"Anderson-Whyte"

Lorraine Hill

EAT AT

Henry and Frank's
DAIRY LUNCH

Winona, Minn.

From 2 to 5 Afternoons
Hot Chocolate with each 15c purchase

Where good fellows get together.

LET US DO YOUR

Members of the Winona Association of Commerce
as listed below, having contributed to the financial success of this publication, will appreciate
your patronage.

FREE

The Candy Box

REESE MUSIC DEPT.

Eleanor Kasson

FREE

100 Exchange Bldg. Cor. 4th and Center

Latest Sheet Music at

WINONA

Yea!! (first name)
Yea!! (second name)
Yea!! Yea!! (both names)

SHELTON BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 1669-L for Appointment
Winona, Minn.
63 W. Second St.

MAIN ST.

Near Post Office

Marcelling, Soft Water Shampoo, Permanent
Waving, Facials. Chiropody and Foot
Treatment, Electric Cabinet Bath

56 East Third St.

WINONA, MINN.

Taxi and Baggage
Transfer

Phone 450
LO,

307 Main St.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

NORTON BROS.

Girards Beauty Shoppes
Office 683 W. Fifth St.

Exchange Bldg.

575 E. Fourth St.

WE SPECIALIZE IN PERMANENT WAVING
Special Prices to Students

Wthoweiceig

Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

119 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 175

